Sage grouse survey

4/24/07 Flight
Units: VBARF, GC-9, Tipperary

0520 - West Lek 5 males displaying
0525 - Antelope Draw GoERs over lek, 22 males displaying
0530 - Grub II 1 male displaying
0535 - Grub Draw 1 male displaying
0540 - Alvaro - inactive, no birds observed
0545 - West Lek - inactive
0550 - Dry Pond lek - inactive

Prairie Dog colony marking

Kasporto
016 - Active colony
017 - Active colony
018 - Active colony
019 - Active colony

Raptor nest surveys

20 June 2007
Unit: 66 Berlin

0640 - nest 1985, ActI GoER, imm. GoER out of nest on cliff 200 m from nest tree.

0735 - nest 2381, ActI RTHA both adults challenging, 2 chicks in nest w/ same adult plumage 250 days old.

0810 - nest 2335, ActI CE0W, 4 owls flew from nest tree

0830 - nest 2340, GoER nest empty, 2 adults flying in area w/ in 200 yds of nest tree, no young observed, tree well leaved out.

0900 - nest 2330 ActI CE0W, at least 7 owls flew from juniper tree

0935 nest 2327 ActI CE0W, fledged, no owls observed in area.

1020 nest 2054 ActI FE0A, 2 young on nest w/ adult plumage, 1 adult in area.